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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Tuesday  
Dr. Frank Warren, President, Whitworth College.
(Arnold Wall, Senior Leader)

Wednesday  
Dr. Francis Steele, North Africa Mission (Donald Finnemore, Senior Leader)

Thursday  
Dr. William Culbertson, President, Moody Bible Institute

Friday  
Mr. A. C. Yaya, Missionary--Educator; returning to Fiji Islands as General Secretary of Christian Literature for the South Pacific. (Charles Berger, FMF leader)

NEXT TUESDAY IN CHAPEL: Mr. William Bright, Director, Campus Crusade for Christ.

"THE UNITED WAY" The student response to the Community Chest appeal has been so negligible as to give the impression that we here at Fuller are not concerned about this worthwhile undertaking. Recognizing that you have financial obligations to local churches--is there not something extra that you could give to the United Fund this year? I trust you will give this matter prayerful and sympathetic consideration. Dr. Cole. (Please leave donations at the receptionist's desk, or bring to Room 212.)

SABIN ORAL POLIO VACCINE TYPE 2 will be given the next two Sundays at the various clinics. Don't overlook this.

MUSLIM WORLD PRAYER GROUP. Dr. Francis Steele will be with us Wednesday, Nov. 28, 10:20 a.m., Room 303.

LAST CHANCE to claim lost and found articles at Betty's desk. Unclaimed articles will be auctioned off in front of the bookstore after chapel this Friday, Nov. 30.

ALL-FULLER INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS PARTY will feature the play, "Dust of the Road," Bob Bason at the piano, faculty participation, and members of the student body in various roles. For an evening of enjoyment be at the First Methodist Church this Friday evening at 7:30. Cost is only 75¢. There will be a prize given for the most original costume. RBW

A simple, unique, sophisticated Christmas card is now on sale in the bookstore.

THE OPINION. All articles and letters for the December issue must be submitted by Wednesday, Nov. 28.

WIVES OF JUNIOR STUDENTS are invited to a tea to be held at the home of Mrs. Harold Lindsell, 2159 Lambert Drive, Pasadena, on Saturday, December 1, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Junior student, please urge your wife to attend. MBL

ALL LIBRARY BOOKS will be due not later than Dec. 11. If you are to be in the area during Christmas vacation, books may be renewed or checked out on December 11. CBA

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP: all students interested in the American Baptist Convention. Meeting Thursday, 12:30, Room 303. Continuing exciting discussion with Drs. Cole and Ladd. Also, hear report of Seminary Seniors' Conference at Green Lake. Bring your lunch (including trays from the refectory). JC

FIELD WORK OPPORTUNITIES. The Pacific Rural Mission has work in Newall area (35 min. drive) and is in need of a student to preach every other Sunday and teach Sunday School class each Sunday. Couple is preferred, so wife can teach class also. Remuneration . . . Lake Avenue Congregational Church needs leader for Junior Church
Sunday mornings, 11 o'clock. Remuneration. If interested, see H. Kawahara.

"ONE GREAT DAY WITH THE BIBLE," sponsored by the American Bible Society and the Pasadena Area Council of Churches, is set for Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1 and 2, at the First Methodist Church, Colorado and Oakland. Dr. LaSor will lead one of the Informinars at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday. There is a small charge. See brochure on bulletin board. HK

DR. DANIEL PAYTON FULLER will be installed as Dean of the Faculty and Associate Professor of English Bible at the Winter Convocation of the Seminary, Monday, Dec. 3, 7:30 p.m. Dr. Fuller has just returned from Basel, Switzerland, where he received his Doctor of Theology degree from the University of Basel. Although he has been a member of the Fuller Seminary faculty since 1953, he has been on an extended leave of absence for the past three years to complete his studies. Dr. Harold John Ockenga will be presiding. Dr. Fuller's inaugural address is entitled "The Present Conflict Against the Word of God."

THE INNER CITY. Books and pamphlets related to the inner-city and its problems are on display in the glass case on the second floor. HK